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GULF STATES REGIONAL OFFICE

THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
•

Changes Are Needed 1n
Livestock Marketing
For the past two years, the HSUS Gulf
States Regional Office (GSRO) has under
taken an in-depth study into the marketing
and transportation of beef cattle. The results
of our investigation have convinced us that
changes must take place within the beef in
dustry and that those changes must be made
immediately.
Last year, over 33 million cattle were
slaughtered in the United States. Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Arkansas were
collectively responsible for a significant per
centage of that total. At some point in its
life, each one of those 33 million animals
was sold-many have been sold three or
more times. Such sales mark the beginning

of stressful journeys that will eventually end
on the slaughterhouse's killing-room floor,
perhaps thousands of miles from where the
journey began.
Throughout the country, livestock auc
tions are held weekly, providing cattlemen
with a place to buy and sell livestock. Cat
tle raised on ranches and farms are herded
together and transported to a new environ
ment filled with strange animals, unfamiliar
noises, and confusion.
Many animals are injured, blinded, or ex
hausted en route to the auction. Injured
animals do not receive any special con
sideration or assistance during handling or
continued on page 2

Cattle are driven from a truck into an auction chute; livestock-handling practices
nationwide need to be upgraded to improve the lot of food animals.
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As we drive past cattle peacefully graz
ing in distant pastures, most of us feel at
ease with American agriculture. Rarely do
we speculate on what awaits these animals
when they are uprooted from the farm en
vironment and sent to market. Early in the
GSRO's investigation of the marketing of
cattle, it became clear that we needed to find
out where cattle originated, where they end
ed up, and where they stopped in between.
Cow/calf operators (usually ranchers)
produce the majority of livestock for today's
market. Calves are produced at these opera
tions by breeding selected cows known to
have no problems during the calving pro
cess and known to be good, nurturing
mothers from birth to weaning. Genetics are
an important consideration to cow/calf
operators, who are anxious to provide har
dy livestock best suited to different climates
with the ability to attain maximum growth
in the shortest period of time. The breeding
stock in cow/calf operations is often pur
chased from seed-stock operators who breed
continued on page 3

This dead cow was found by an HSUS investigator in a loading pen on a ranch owned
by a livestock operator in a western state. Fatalities are common in livestock handling.
it is convenient to market the animal. As a
result, many animals are so severely injured,
continued from page 1
so old, or so diseased that they are incapable
of standing and walking. Called "downers,"
transport. They are often prodded or drag these animals may be ground into ham
ged through the auction ring, their owners burger or purchased by renderers or pet
anxious to receive what little money the food companies after slaughter. Rather than
animal can still bring from slaughterhouse put downers out of their misery while still
buyers.
on the farm, most owners send them by
Some animals arrive at the auction suf truck to the auction-to be transported again
fering from a longstanding illness or injury. to the slaughterhouse-because animals
Cattle producers who see animals sicken bring more money alive than as carcasses.
hesitate to call a veterinarian because of the
Visiting livestock auctions across Okla
cost involved. Instead, they often wait until homa and Texas, GSRO staff members have
observed cattle suffering from disease and
injury varying in severity. Animals with
broken legs were seen limping and stum
bling about the auction floor in an effort to
avoid shouting employees wielding electric
prods and canes. Many animals had eye in
juries; some were suffering from "cancer
eye," which, in advanced stages, renders the
animal completely blind.
Some animals were struck with boards
and rocks while others were repeatedly
shocked with electric prods, confined in
chutes or pens with no way out.
Auction-yard employees were particularly
impatient with handicapped animals.
Livestock too weak or injured to stand were
tied by their horns or legs and dragged
Many animals passing through the Gulf behind horses or tractors, contributing to
States region's livestock auctions suffer eye their pain and injury. These poor creatures
were not viewed as living, sentient beings,
injuries.

Livestock Marketing

but rather as inanimate objects.
In April GSRO Director James Noe ad
dressed the annual meeting of the Texas
Livestock Marketing Association (LMA),
an organization composed of owners of auc
tions and stockyards. During his speech, he
called upon auction owners no longer to ac
cept injured, ill, or down animals for sale.
Owners of decrepit livestock would then be
forced to deliver animals to the auction well
before they became seriously ill. Producers
would have to take greater care in loading
and transporting animals to avoid injuries
that might cause auctions to refuse animals
upon their arrival. Noe urged association
members to fire intentionally cruel
employees and to train those who remained.
The president of the Texas LMA indicated
that he is willing to work to encourage
association members to adopt humane
handling practices.
The HSUS is attempting to involve the
National Cattlemen's Association, the
largest beef-industry association, in en
dorsing our suggestions. We are convinced
that if all beef-industry associations were to
encourage humane handling practices on the
part of producers and marketers alike, the
needless suffering of thousands of cattle
would finally end.
•

Oklahoma
Cockfighting

Expose' Aired

After months of investigation, Oklahoma
City TV station KFOR-NBC aired a lengthy
cockfighting expose on May 12, 13, and 14 ,
1991. Investigative Reporter Chuck
Musgrove shot excellent undercover video
footage; evidence of felony illegal gambling
was shown. Anchorman Curt Autry inter
viewed GSRO Program Coordinator
Dorothy Weller next to the huge, modem
Blanchard, Oklahoma, cockpit. Musgrove
and Autry also interviewed, or attempted to
interview, state and local officials, a
psychiatrist, and a prominent game fowl
breeder. An attempt to interview State Rep.
John Monks from Muskogee, Oklahoma, a
longtime opponent of restrictions on cock
fighting, failed when Monks grabbed at the
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Animal
Expo '92
Scheduled

Care

Plan now to travel to Las Vegas,
Nevada, next February 2-5 to at
tend a one-of-a-kind expo for ani
mt;il-sheltering, -care, and -control
professionals. Sponsored by The
HSUS, Animal Care Expo '92 will
feature seminars, demonstrations,
and the latest in practical, contem
porary, and hu
mane equipment
and services.
Special emphasis
will be given to
environ mentally
friendly and en
ergy-efficient
�
products and
supplies. Con
AnlmalCare
tact the GSRO
for more details.
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Feedlots are often large operations with on
site populations exceeding 70,000.

Tracking U.S. Beef

continued from page 1

animals for the perpetuation or improvement
of specific breeds or hybrids. It is not un
common for ranchers to prefer certain
crosses and to propagate their own stock for
future breeding programs. Cows are bred,
naturally or by artificial insemination, and

DIRECTOR'S
COMMENT
By James Noe
As you see, we have dedicated much of
this newsletter to the subject of beef-cattle
production. As I embarked upon this in
vestigation, I felt it important to keep a
realistic perspective on the issue, to iden
tify problems, and to gain as much new pro
tection for livestock as required.
Reports indicate the per capita consump
tion of meat averaged 216 pounds in 1990,
up from 157 pounds in 1960. As meat con
sumption has increased, production has
jumped, from 2 5 million to 3 4 million
animals, in the same time period. The ob
Fighting roosters are allowed to fight to the vious concern of The HSUS, as an animal
protection organization, is that needless
death in organized competitions.
abuse and cruelty be eliminated in every
camera and pushed Musgrove's camera crew aspect of beef production. Although some
aside. The expose was seen throughout the idealists would prefer that all food-animal
state.
• industries vanish overnight, that will never
happen. It is our responsibility to accept the
existence of food animals and gain as much
produce one calf per year. The calf crop is protection for these animals as we can.
Convincing beef-industry leaders to in
sold six or seven months later. The calves,
having been left with their mothers, then itiate change is our foremost concern. Cat
weigh 400- 500 pounds. At this time, all tlemen are utilizing procedures that have
calves are herded together and taken to an been handed down for generations and ac
auction where stockers purchase them for cepted long ago as part of the business. In
the next phase of development.
private, off-the-record conversations, many
Stockers usually own or lease large tracts cattlemen agree with our suggestions for
of pasture, where calves are released after change. Auction owners, who make little or
they have been wormed and implanted with no profit from selling crippled livestock,
growth hormones. Rapid weight gain is the quietly admit that such animals should be
criterion used by stockers, who will leave humanely destroyed. W hen pressed, these
the calves undisturbed for a few months. auction owners quickly pass the buck and
Once stocker calves weigh 600-700 pounds, blame their customers, the producers. They
they have reached " feeder weight" and are therefore open themselves to charges of guilt
ready for the feedlot.
by association.
These animals are auctioned to "order
Humane livestock handling should not
buyers" representing feedlots. Feedlots are have to be "sold" to any group, particularly
often large operations, some with on-site cattlemen, who claim to be good stewards
populations exceeding 70,000 animals. of their animals. Last January, during his
Animals are kept in community pens and welcoming address, the incoming president
given free choice of food concentrates and of the National Cattlemen's Association
ample water. They receive another round of called for unity among the various segments
hormones to facilitate rapid weight gain. of the beef industry. He also called for qual
These growth promoters are purchased in ity in every aspect of production. I hope he
the form of small pellets and are injected is successful in achieving his goals. In the
subcutaneously into the animal's ear. Con process of achieving unity, perhaps auctions
centrated feed, inactivity, and hormones will demand quality animals from producers
cause cattle to gain as much as three to four and producers will demand quality handling
from auctions. Regardless of its actions, I'm
pounds per day.
Most feedlots are located in the Texas sure enlightened consumers will have some
panhandle, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Kan very strong demands of their own to make
of the beef industry.
continued on page 4
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LEGISLATIVE
LINEUP
•ARKANSAS-Linda Lipe, assistant U.S.
attorney, Little Rock, authored the Arkan
sas Retail Pet Store Consumer Protection
Act of 1991. The first section of the bill,
passed March 28, 1991, as Act 1225, ad
dresses animal cruelty. The state health
department has been charged with creating
regulations consistent with the intent ofthe
Act. This is the first time the Arkansas
Health Department has been directly in
volved with an animal-welfare issue. The
GSRO will assist in formulating regulations.
Another bill, S.B. 724, would have made
it a Class D felony to purposely torture any
animal, or cause it intense pain, serious
physfoal injury, or death. It was introduced
in response to a well-publicized case oftor
ture involving a dog named Mercy. The
animal was rescued by the Pulaski County
Humane Society in Little Rock. The bill
survived a senate committee but was killed
in the House Agriculture and Economic
Development Committee. It was opposed by
Gene Smith, ofBenton, testifying on behalf
of the Arkansas Game Fowl Breeders
Association.
•WUISIANA-The Coalition of Loui
siana Animal Activists and the Louisiana
Animal Control Association have introduced
legislation that would set minimum stan
dards for all public and private animal
shelters in the state. Last year, these two
organizations were successful in helping to
have passed legislation calling for the man
datory sterilization ofanimals adopted from
animal shelters.
•OKLAHOMA-Legislation aimed at
combating some of the abuses of puppy
mills was relegated to a subcommittee late
in the session after a Tulsa group lobbied
against the bill. It objected to the exemp
tion of hunting dogs and greyhounds. The
HSU S was in favor ofthis legislation, even
though the bill was not ideally worded.
• TEXAS-Several bills pending include a
mandatory spay-and-neuter bill (passed last
y ear and vetoed by then-Governor
Clements); a pet-vendor bill designed to
strengthen pet-selling regulations; an

! for a :moment.
! HOW
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amendment to S.L. 182 A that would allow
seized animals to be given to animal shelters
or humanely destroyed, rather than auc
tioned; and dangerous-dog legislation.
Several bills relating to the control and
regulation of exotic animals were
introduced.
Ofspecial note in the aftermath ofour un
successful fight to defeat the introduction of
pari-mutuel horse and dog racing in Texas
three years ago: S.B. 1263 and H.B. 2267
have been introduced to lower the amount
deducted by the state from pari-mutuel pools
from 5 percent to 1 percent. A big selling
point in the passage of the original legisla
tion was the size ofprojected state revenues.
Less than two years after the first horse- and
dog-racing tracks opened, this revenue will
have been greatly diminished in response to
the racing industry's pleas of poverty. This
legislation is expected to pass.
•
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I By your bequest for animal J)rotection to [
I The fiuman� Society. of the Unitl?d States, [
I .your will can provide for animals after you're
I gone'. Naming Th�HSUS demonstrates your
I la�ting .· commitment to animal welfare. and
I stref\gth�ns the society for this task. We will
1 be happy to send information about our animal programs and material that will assist you
in planning a' will..
Please send will information to:

Name

1

Address · -,-,__..___--'---'--'---.--,-CJty ______ State._· ___
Zip . cCJd.e __��--�
Mail in 'confidenc;e to. Murdaugh S.. Madden; Vice .1
President/Senior Counsel, The Humane ·society· of I
t�e Un[ted l:ltates, 2100 L St., NW, Washington PC [
2003r

I
I
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Tracking U.S. Beef
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Puppy mills are part of an industry to be
regulated under the Arkansas Retail Pet
Store Consumer Protection Act.

sas, and Nebraska, due to the ready
availability of feed grains raised in those
states as well as to a climate conducive to
intensive cattle production. Feeder cattle re
main on the feedlot for an average of 150
days, until they weigh 900-1, 200 pounds.
These animals are categorized as fat cattle,
or "fats." Feedlots sell these animals to
slaughterhouses, the majority of which are
located close to feedlots. Livestock are
trucked to slaughtering plants, which, in
some cases, have a capacity to handle more
than 30,000 animals a day.
Recently, the selling oflarge herds ofcat
tle has taken place by video auction. As
video auctions increase in popularity, local
auction barns will no doubt suffer. However,
auction barns will always have a place in the
industry, since they are the only outlet
available to smaller, independent cattlemen
seeking to sell their animals.
•
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